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~>І SEMI-WEEKLY «ЛГ. ВТ. JOHN, N. В., ЛТЬТ 28, 1903.N ^ 7I the scheme from the beginning, hut 
we have no hesitation In admitting 

і і ex-minister has not been
,■ I blinded by any Interests which do

RESIGNATION, pS£5?JSSrS
ablest man. In .the public life of Can
ada today. Is at the bottom of what 
may appear to us to be the trpuble. 
If so, there may be a fusion of Inter
ests which before long may give Can
ada a policy which may advance her 
material Interests.

PARLIAMENT, vMR. BLUR S MONEY TO LOAN.Y SUN. *

COUNT THE DOTS
і

OTTAWA, July 17,- Hon. M PrtD<**‘ treet, St, щпПГп.80^
fontaine complained of an article In the I " 
i^treal.^tar-.whlch blamed the gov
ernment for being responsible for the I —
wreck of the steamship Monterey. The WANTHD—Looei tgtalt and selesmea to
“orXerwat^.thaldXe^|^“

ernment had nothing whatever to do «VBSBRY оОмранЇГ Toronto Ont AM 
with it I_________________  ■ ________

Mr. Borden, inquired on What date Г WANTHD.—-A Second Class Fenval. 
the house might expect an announce- Tsseber tor Damssee. Blstrlot, PsriJh* 
ment of the government's policy re- 2Lnmvuia22r*?I«- „H I-ANOeTROTH. 
garding the Grand Trunk Paotoc. I ^ Kiag* County
Five months of the session had al
most elapsed, and yet 
important measures 
had still to be brought down.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier eald Borden’s re
quest was not unreasonable, 
hoped to bring down a resolution early 
next week. ~
might renew his question on Monday.

Mr. Borden—"I shall certainly do I-®*”** tm M *** *» BBBT In Commercial 
that." I Education.

The bill to amend the act creating I w catalogua Tour name oo
the Ottawa Improvement commission | * *°*tcard will bring It to you. Address
was considered In committee. The bill 
authorises the com 
row $150,000 and extends the annual 
grant of $60,000 from ten to twenty 
year*.

The house then went into supply, 
taking up Hon, Mr. Slfton'e estimates.
Slfton says the new geological museum 
will be commenced this year.

OTTAWA. July 19.—Fowler, M. P. 
for Kings, N. B., has gone to Winni
peg for a few days.

Sir Richard Cartwright la down with 
grippe at Kingston. І ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON

The cabinet meeting on Saturday 36, 18*6. ear»:
was the most discordant in the history -.І... Y”? “ї*6 single medicine i
of the Laurier administration. The
Grand Trunk Pacific project was again «« of all others, I ebouidaa, OHLOtov 
under consideration, and what agitated £12®; 1 ?,eTY,„t*Tel without It, and lb 
the ministers was an Intimation re- о? ІіміїtTaltaimi "toîL0' Л 'gg
celved from some liberal senators that I recommendation." ™* **•
In the present shape they will never 
swallow the scheme. The secession of 
half a dozen liberal senators will

at Year. 
Week.

WANTED.
♦ *-

4A YEAR. Some More of the Com
ments of the Press’ $125 In Cash to be Distributed.

- the aim son's beat poize eeh.

L 75 Cents.
n the Maritime Provinces,
SHIPPING NEWS.

BMINENT AUTHORS.
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HE PASSED FGft WHAÏ HE WAS.

(Toronto Star, Government.)
Like all maritime people, he loved 

that railway for keeping the little 
.... , trinity of seaward provinces in touch
Wherein It Differs from Mr. Tnrte’s lwlth the rest of the woHa- L|ke «и

I the maritime politicians, he looked on 
c j _i . /», ... H as a convenient thing lrmthe busi-

—rredencton Gleaner Won t Accent nesa of politics, besides binding na-
r tlonal sentiment together. It came to 

n. c, , _ _ і t* with him a fad, and hie Ideas as toDidir s Maternent—Got Too Big lts future would not give way to the
counsels of expediency. At any rate, 

fnr HI. c » xl the rovemment railway threw Its
10Г Ills ; Position, Sdys Another Champion. * * * There Is no neces-

’ Sity for magnifying Mr. Blair to
Government heroic size. He passed for what he
wutcl ІІІПСПІ râper. j I was, the premier of a small province,

j J promoted to a larger place, acquitting 
'll 1amB®1f well under the circumstances.
11 He rose to these more responsible du- 
I ties, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier expected 

■Ч і I he would when he chose him, and 
! then, unfortunately, he got beyond 

^ The retirement of Mr. Blair appears them. It became evident lately that
to be essentially a personal matter. Mr. Blair had formulated dJ neW the- ;
There are no indications that far- cry of his ministerial functions, name- 
reaching principles are involved in his Iу, that each minister was the auto- 
ectlon, and It does not seem that the crat In his own department, 
ex-minister Is the prophet, or will pose should, moreover, dictate the policy of 
as the prophet, of any new political I the government on all the matters 
doctrine. In this respect his resigna- I cognate to his department, 
tlon differs froni Mr. Tarte’s. The There Is a tradition that all the big 
latter’s withdrawal was Interesting men In dominion politics come from 
rot merely for Its effect on the party the maritime provinces. The tradition 
In power,, but.also for Its effect on the probably had Its rise In the force, dis
position and attitude of the ex-mlnls- tlnction and pertinacity of Sir Charles 
ter. Mr. Blair’s resignation Is of little Tuppeh Of course, it Is only a tradi- 
interest save as It may affect Sir I tlon. We have had only one premier
Wilfrid Laurler’s government. from down by the sea, but we have

In estimating that effect It must not had many clever men and capable ad- 
be forgotten that Mr. Blair has never I mtalstrators. Mr. Blair was one of 
held command as an exponent of any them. * He was not of the epic mold of 
particular set of political rinclples, has the Fathers of Confederation. It 
even owed very little of hie power to would be hard to Imagine him welding 
the force of his personality. New a nation, or creating any monumental 
Brunswick hah loved him for his genius Idea, hut he was an efficient public 
in administering patronage to the best servant In his department. He per- 
ad vantage; and for many years past, formed his duties admirably. He un- 
no matter to what political party he derstood detail. He was not dismayed 
belonged, he has succeeded In securing | by the dryness of routine. He liked 
ГОг that genius a considerable amount work. He was intelligent and falth- 
ctt ztiope. Mr.1 Blair’s strength was fut But he was also a provincial 
the strength ot' the provincial pre-1 premier translated to a larger and 
mler, of the minister of railways and I more difficult scene. His New Bruns- 
canals. Now the Laurier government 1 wick training peeped out once In a 
has lost Mr. Blair1, but It hah not lost j while. They are very sectional down 
the mlnletry of railways and canals. I there. Mr. Blair had to correct a ten
ths ex-minister’s successor mqy not dency that way. Sometimes it over
organize that department as a polltl- rede him. 
cal influence with quite the same suc- J
cess, but New Brunswick will un- I THAT I iHfiffin VRITTHfl 
douh(edly pay more heed to the Inter- | i. ***** LAnliUlU r IS EL l Nil 
colonial than to the, question of who Is 
at its head.

We do not think 
Mr, Blair’s loss
beyond the field qf the government 
railway. He was not much in the pub
lic eye In Ontario and Quebec, and he 
had no grip of the^West. Opposition I "

•journals, in their .willingness to make I These are the days of lassitude, the 
the most of hie retirement, are point- j days when people have that languid 
tog to the railway commission bill as J feeling, when they would be satisfied 
the culmination of his public services, to throw work and ambition to the 
But admirable as that measure le, it winds, to sacrifice everything to the 
to Incomplete; and ably as Mr. Blair I desire to rest, 
may have piloted It through, it Is far I You blame it on the weather, 
from being of his -, Inception or hie I It's not the weather, It’s the condi- 

■ lnitatlve. What the opposition press I 4°n of your system. It’s cloerged up—
; alludes to as the factious attitude of I you’re run down.
! the liberal rank and file towards the I baa and У our circulation Is worse. If 
! ex-minister In recent sessions may be У°и want to feel bright and fresh, try 
otherwise expressed)- It is simply tan- I a combined treatment of Dodd’s Dys- 

; tatnount to saying that Mr. Blair had I Persia Tablets and Dodd’s Kidney 
' little personal magnetism, little per- РШ>- They will put an edge on your 
renal following in the house, and that j appetite, start your blood circulating 
hi# Influence was almost wholly due I and make ybu ready to enjoy your 
to his position In the cabinet. I holldaiys. They’ve done it for others.

In New Brunswick he was a power. I ?fr3’ ftbn A. Lawrence, of Maple 
He saved the provincial government In | baa tried them.

“I have used six boxes of Dodd’s
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one of the meet 
In many years

Iof the World.

OPY > FREE.
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TRYj YOUR SKILL AT COUNTING.However, Mr. Borden

IXTV KILLED.
W. J. Osborne,

. , FREDERICTON, N. B.
Іtoners to bor-
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•loody Revolutionary 
jht in Venezuela,

X 813
A -Ї MR. BLAIR AND N. B.ft 

(Toronto News.) 1 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.
andwent Troops Storm the Sebas- 

ЮІ of Culdad Boliver—A 

General’s Head Blown 

off by a Shell.

NEWS, of

• • e

DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

mean
'the defeat of the project, and it to stated 
that fully ten are prepared to vote 
against the subsidy bill. This 
agitated the ministers and led to 
elderable recrimination, 
retirement some ministers desired to 
drop the project altogether, but others 
pointed out that the matter had

news 
con- 

Since Blair’s Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

■ . .. Chlera.
so far that to evince such weakness I. CAUTION.—Omutn. CMorodvna m™, 
would be positively fatal to the party І ЇЇЙЙ-®1 «*1» well known ' rwneOr tS 
In the general elections, hence the шапвн’ґм??1'?*8’ ■*8th**A, bronchitis, 
scheme will have to be gone on with.
But when It comes down it Is expected - ___ _ __________
fhere will be considerable modifications DR, J, COLLIS BROWNE,
of the proposal as originally outlined «nM
by the government press, in order to and to. M. *“■ M'
meet the views of discordant senators. І т T rx а тгтчіттх
It Is recognized that If the upper house U* *• DAVENPORT, Limited
falls to endorse the government's

PAD, Venezuela, Monday, July
m. —The sight from one o’clock 
emoon has been horrible and 
I hour the only ^places which 
1st the onset of the government 
are the jail arçd the capitol. 
l the afternoon the government 
which had received all* the re* 
lents available, together with 
tion and who numbered In alt
n, were ordered to make a 
attack upon all positions still 
the rebels. At 5 o’clock this 
p the “Zamora” called the 
>ol of Cuidad
and captured.

Dels were found inside, among 
ing General Azanza, one of the 
mary leadeii, whose head had, 
iwn off by â shell. It is lm- 
[to render an idea of the car- 
[ich occurred at this point. AC 
ne time Gen. Rivae, Gen. і 

chief lieutenant, with 2,300 j 
cceeded in destroying a barri-1 
rected ardund thé Miranda j 
le key to the capitol, where all 
rivors of the revolution were 
ated. All the roads and streets * 
Into the fcapitol are guarded 

hnment trdops and the escape і 
evolutionists after the capture 
ipitol, which is inevitable, was 
le. They hiust either surren- 
ie. At 7 o’clock tonight the 
house was taken after a ten 
ght. A press representative 
sixty killed as a result of

t

This Contest Closes at 8 O’clock P. M. Wednesday, August 12th.BoUvar, 
Ninety-four1was pro-1

posais Blair’s position will be fully I 
justified and the government oorres- I ~ 
pondlngly weakened, hence to avoid 
such a contingency modifications In the 
scheme must be made. One point of L 
the proposed agreement with the I 
Grand Trunk Pacific troubling the * 
ministers Is In reference to the con- I ftaeer, and ôthenwhomuû^bc’édrtuiMl'ityot 
structlon of the line from Winnipeg to I °,vln* iheir Patent ЬиаіпЛ traniaeted by fee- 
Moncton. Some ministers desire a îr£f*railway company to build the road, I reqneit. Marion A Marlon,’Newark’LU«B^ 

others that It should be constructed by I Mea*eal : and wuklurton. D.C.. u.a.A. 
a commisaslon appointed by the gov
ernment. The decision on this point 
will be awaited with interest by the 
coup try. Stirring times are in store in 
Ottawa this week, and many parlia
mentarians in the government side 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific project 
had never been born.

LONDON. \ -AU aub»criptlon« sent by mall must be posted to reach this office by that time.

CONDITIONS :
subscriber, new or old, will be entitled to one guess on the number of dots with every dollar paid on 

subscription account, but one subscription must be paid In advance with the coupon

Old subscribers will be entitled to one guess for each dollar paid on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, but all 
rears must be paid. The regular subscription price of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is $1 00 oer vear 
IN ADVANCE, 76 CENTS.

The label on your paper shows the time to which

IS NOT THE WEATHER—IT MEANS 
THAT YOU WANT TONING UP 
—TRY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
AND DODD’S DYSPEPSIA TAB
LETS. .

w$ is suggested that 
be seriously felt

ar-
WHEN PAID7 M. KcOAHEY'S

m Heave Cure

- 12s вLocal correspondents of Labor Ga- KAoptnue,On!'"
zette, who ere compensated at the rate «id Cough Fûwâere.SOc
of noo a year, are kicking because 'kcDtoA
their duties are almost quadrupled, | Drug Co. 
and requests for Increased remunera
tion are Ignored.

1
you have paid. You owe arrears from that date at $1.00

per year I

ALL CASH PRIZES.
who 2ГÆÆKas

as follows: ^

1Tour appetite IsXilton block, where the Ame 
ulate and most of the foreign 
houses are located, was cap*
& o'clock* The revolutlonistf ! 

out provisions and water, the 
)ipe having been cut yester- 
tieir situation is considered 
г and hopeiless.
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First Prize..........
Second Prize.........
Third Prize...... .
Fourth Prize....
Fifth Prize....:..
Next Twenty Prizes $1.00 each.......

$3 ®
I tty Where you live. Bend us yoo/eddrew end we 

explain the bulineee fully; remember we guarsntee a clear pro- 
SlefM for avery day's work, absolutely sure, write at once. « 
ПРПШ. SILT KBWARE CO, Box 500. WINDSOR, 0*1

$50 00 
.. 25.00 

16.00 
10.00 
5.00 

~ 20.00

• eiltllllllsssiIt is understood In political circles 
that A. B. Aylenyrth, K. C., of To
ronto, will be nominated by the Do
minion government for the position of 
Alaskan boundary commissioner in 
succession to the late Judge Armour., . , , ,. ,
His fitness for office no one who has 61 8 down lta І0пг Promised G. T. R.

measures. There was no notice on the 
order paper of any resolution, and poe-

• I »** HSU • • # ••• Stoto

the local wiU

..............................* • • • — «to. .... 6ИИ SMS

ito■•to S'*.* ■ e • 1[RULING EXPERIENCE. She
• *----- mas e-cueiwatched Aylesworth’sthe last election by. the aid he render

ed, not ал a liberal, for the best ele- , , ,
n ente of the old liberalism refused to I Sidney Pills, and six boxes of Dodd’s

Dyspepsia Tablets, and I have not 
Joyed as good health for years." 

Others will tell you the same. Try It.

career at the
bar will gainsay. With reference to, -, ,
this report your correspondent learns ®lr, mlSbt be in a posl-
on excellent authority that there Is U2n t0,glve some Information, 
positively no truth in It. Aylesworth îfUrleu repUfd be could not Bay ex-
had already refused a supreme court L Then the 8°vernment policy 
jurgeship. A close friend of his says wou?a be announced, but certainly this 
nothing has intervened since that time weelc"
to Induce him to change his mind. ,_ . , .

OTTAWA, July 20.—Mr Borden In ™eeUng ton№. at which Toronto city 
the house this p. m. read a telegram b,oundarles w«re discussed and two 
he had just received from the mkyor ï‘Tal pr,°poeltlons put ln’ Cap® Breton 
of Fort Francis, Ontario, complaining ,.nd, lo!e® on6 ™ember, making four 
that the mail service to that town had °f fye-,Jbe government pro-
been practically suspended for seven . ls to Joln Vlctoria county to Cape 
days, paralyzing business, and greatly 5ret°n cou?ty, and glve the Joint coun- 
inconvenlencing the citizens. The tele- , two slng,e member constituencies 

.gram concluded: “I# this ls economy. Flact,°,f,,thre,e,’ wlth Sydney harbor 
It is practised at a ruinous cost." aa the dlvldlnS Une.

Sir William Mulock, with some lrrl- An animated discussion took place 
ta tlon, complained that Mr. Borden on tbe ltem of $56,940 for repayment 
had adopted imfair methods ' to pre- to Peterson, Tate & Co., the amount of 
sentlng this matter to the house. He the,r a®Poslt and Interest at 3 per cent 
thought It would have been better to of the faet Atlantic contract, 
ask for a private explanation. Borden drew attention to the boasts

Mr. Borden retorted : "As far as I wltb which the liberals had heralded 
am concerned. If such a communlca- tbe fast lln® contract and how It had 
tlon comes to me as a member of the Petered out to nothing, as many of 
house on a matter of public Import- tbe schemes of the liberals had. 
ance, I shall consider It my duty to Mr- Osler thought the money should 
bring It to the attention of the gov- bê paid back, the country thereby get- 
ernment in order to obtain such in-, tlng cheaply out of a bad bargain, 
formation as they may think fit to Mr’ Monk asrreed that the money 
give.’’ should be returned, but not the inter

est.

FAX, N. si; July 21,— Harry 
n of Ch^tiottetown had at 
experience the Straits ofl 

nberland in last night’s storm* 
Murray Hai4)or for Charlotte-* 
pne in his1- gasoline launch* 
ear Point Prime, a storm came 
Lsk and compelled him to run 
t for two hoars ln the straits* 
became lost tin the fog. 
ock in the morning the foe 
rossman threw out an anchoff 
lained for two hours, when the 
proke on the reef and compell- ; 
to cut loose. She dashed upon 
ch and Crossman found him** 
a cove with banks forty feet 
J the surf with a rising tide in 
I By the aid of wreckage he 
a to work part of the way up 
k, where^he remained till 
bd then climbed to the top, obA 
lassistance. т 1

........................... _
en-admlt the presence of national party 

Issues, hut as the head of the Intercol
onial railway. The province ofr New 
Brunswick has suffered for many 
years ftom the rule of coalition gov
ernments, and theg effect upon Its gen
eral political morality has been much 
the same as In British Columbia. The 
electorate has a .record for Instability 
of opinion. Inclining almost always to 
the side of Immediate pecuniary bene
fit. It has honored success and exe
crated failure with great consistency, 
end unless It cum be convinced that 
the next administration of the Inter- I a thunder storm which passed over 
colonial railway will be conservative I Lake Winniplseogee today lightning
we do not anticipate that It will change struck and badly damaged the house
Its politics because Its former premier I occupied by H. S. Curtis, the farm 
fofind it Impossible to stay to the | superintendent at Governor’s Island.

The interior of the building ls almost 
a total wreck. This ls the fourth time 
that lightning has struck ln this same 
place.

Total all prizes $125.00Є

FOR FOURTH TIME The redistribution committee held a \ TO CONTESTANTS
A« NO ONE CONNECTED with the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, not even the manager, knows the correct 

these dots, or will know until the contest closes and the answer, with diagram, ls received from the patentât 
That the contest may be absolutely fair and above suspicion, all employees of the SUN and their families are bars 
red from the contest.

Lightning Struck in Exactly the 

Same Place.

count ot

THERE IS NO TRICK about the puzzle. It ls absolutely a matter of skill and ingenuity! 1
THE RESULT of the contest will be published ln the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN FRIDAY, AUGUST HtK, tOgettil 

with the names of all the lucky counters and the amounts THEY RECEIVE

THE WEIRS, N. H., July 21.—During

CUT THIS COUPON OUT AND MAIL TO SUN OFFICE.
5252525i!525t!SKB52SB525B525H5B525E5B5B52525255525E5252525255S252S2S25B5253ir2525E52S2525BS25252SBSBSZSB2SttgoVérhnient. If1 It Is so convinced we 

fioubt If even Mr. Blair could have held 
It .in line. Such Is the nature of pollu
te! gratitude.

Mr.
g

IRY CORN CURES AR 
DANGEROUS, 

they contain acids, but Put- 
fainless Corn and Wart Ex-1 
в entirely vegetable in compo-} 
[Refuse a substitute for “Put- 
I it’s the only sure, safe and 
cure for corns and warts.

* SAWDUST MULCH.

ndianapolls Newis prints an ' 
;ly Instructive article calling 
l to the great value of saw- 
la mulch for strawberries, on- 
atoes and various other crops. 
>ry advanced by the News is 
rfect. The sawdust keeps the 

beepraing gritty.* 
1 the weeds and keeps the: 
low cool and moist. \ It also 
nus and plant food ici the soil 
ty similar to that pantalned 
Ich leaf mould.” In Jtoactice. 
it is different.

it does make a nice 1 mulch 
Ing strawberry plants, an 
e weeds down and tlufnïôta- 
the soil, but it llkewls* ruins 
wberry bed for the • * '
either of oak or pine,'] 
any quantities to so) 
distinctly deleterious-.

4 plant growth. This,ù 
le the subject of goveraHent 
int, setting forth these Ecta 
le, if sawdust is very*', ЖЮГ- 

it can prohabl’F b« 
Into the soil in 

s with good effect.
:e with 
greatest usa in farm <|0n- 

n the making of comfo'iabla 
wet weather.

USE THIS BLANK IN ALL CASES., Date received 

That
4 і
Я
яWON’T ACCEPT BLAltVS STATB- 

' MENT.

,P. itiWITH EASTERN BAPTISTS.

SURREY, Albert Co.. N. B., Juy 21.— 
The Eastern Baptist Association closed 

The statement of Sir Wilfrid Lau-1 lta annual meeting, which began on 
Her and the expression of view of Mr. Friday, at 10 o’clock last evening. The 
Blair ln the house of commons yester- | sessions were very largely attended and

of more than usual Interest. Sermons

li(Fredericton Gleaner, Liberal.) 4'r *

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, SL John, N. B. if'4 !
A long discussion took place on Hon. 

Mr. Prefontalne’s bill to amend the 
fisheries act, the principal provision of 
which permits the minister of marine 
to issue licenses for purse seining In 
the waters of British Columbia. Mem
bers on both sides of the house who 
knew all about the subject, or think 
they dp, gave their ylewp to respect to 
both Atlantic and Pacific waters, call
ed attention to the arbitrary powers 
conferred upon the minister and 
pressed the hope that to issuing li
censes h» would see that political op
ponents got fair play, 
mittlng the killing of whales, por
poises. etc., by explosives/* was 
tied, but that authorizing the use of 
trap nets ln British Columbia waters 
struck out.

wday as to the reasons which led up
to the resignation of the minister of l.?[ere Preached by Rev. J. W. Brown, of 
railways an4 canals ls quite disap-1 Havelock, moderator of the assoçla- 
polntltig. It may be that the public I tlon; Rev. В. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, 
did not look for a full, frank and open who preached the annual sermon; Rev. 
opinion, but It ls an exceedingly un- A. F. Brown, of Harvey, Rev, В. B. Mc- 
reasonable proposition for any mem- "^-hey of Sackville, Rev. N. A. Mc- 
bér of government to think that the Neill of Petltcodlac. Rev. D. Hutchln- 
pubHc wilt accept, that Mr. Blair's re-I »°n o^Moncten, and Dr. Kelrstead of 
Blgtiâtlon Was influenced largely by Acadia College. Rev. W. И McIntyre 
the fact that there ls a possibility of »poka ably on home гліввіопа and for- 
Ihe Grand. Trunk Pacific paralleling l elgn missions were well represented by 
the Intercolonial railway. Public men ”v’ J- Wl ^a?? „gl d"d _1?re’
may be expected to say many things W’vs- Slppre11 4 8V?.bn-
they will have a hundred and ope rea- appka toJ the Messenger apd Visitor, 
sons to advance wty Mr. Blair resign- ?nd Prb,?eAor KeUetead advocated the 
ed his offleé this week, but the public 1?,t,ereet °î Acadla a?d affllttte<1 ln" 
will probably never be taken into the b“™h“
confidence of the principals. Our view, i?îh«

< ""Геп*11“ог“ї h^y « Wh^œ^
I g 8 I sedation, managed the business with

rife much taot ana ability. He is very pop- 
the Canadian Pacific railway and the I ^ ^ this church and community.
«rand baTe =отЛ lnto '“- Among thoropresent wereTj. Wal-
ffict(_aiid' Mr. Blair has foreseen that ,ace j B Trltes, Deacon Barnett, F. 
the C. -P. B. is the bigger corporation | w Emmerson and R. Barry Smith, of

Moncton; G. M. Russell of Hopewell, 
C. B. Knapp of Dorchester, and others, 
and the following ministers: Rev. J. JB. 
Ganong of Hillsboro, Rev. В, C. Corey 
of Petltcodlac, Rev. W. Й. Smith and 
wife of Florencevllle, Rev. H. Q. Col- 
pltts. Rev. C. 8. Eterns, Rev,. I. N. 
Thom, Rev. H. V. Davies of Salisbury, 
Rev. J. H. Hughes of St. John, Rev. R. 
Elliott of Alma, Rev. H. H. Sounders 
of Elgin, Rev. John Williams of Shed- 
lac, Rev, Adam Rutledge of Dawson, 
Settlement, Rev. F. B. Seelye, Rev. A. 
C. Berrle, Rev. R. J. Colpltts. 
next meeting to to be held at Sackville.

Considerable discussion took place 
as to whether a contract had been 
signed and not with the Allans, and 
what steps Sir Charles Tupper took 

/before going out of power.
S#r William Mulock «aid Sir Charles 

Tupper had arranged a fast Atlantic 
service contract, but It was a bad one 
and was not signed.

Mr. Borden pointed out this was not 
the case, as all that was required to 
the contract was the assent of the 
governor general, and this could not 
be obtained.

Mulock said he failed to see that the 
country had suffered any by reason 
of there being no fast Atlantic line; 
Indeed the necessity for one 
much-disputed question.

Mr. Monk considered the frank ad
mission of Mulock a most Important 
one, and one that the people should 
not lose sight of.

Mr. Borden eald the country had been 
led for seven years to think the gov
ernment had done all they could for a 
fast service. The postmaster general 
now sald_they done nothing, and prac
tically that they would do nothing, al
though the country was so prosperous,

Mr. Osier said the people of Canada 
would be much annoyed at the way 
they had been fooled. At a banquet 
at Toronto not long ago at an oppor
tune moment a telegram was read 
stating: "Fast Atlantic service signed.” 
This was received with loud applause, 
and reflected the feeling of the people! 
Now the government went back on Its 
record.

Eventually the Item passed and the 
house adjourned at 1 a, m.
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Fowler was Informed by Hon. 
Mr. Preiontatoe that Israel Nobles, 
lighthouse keeper at Hatfield’S Point, 
Kings Co., N. B., and Capti Bishop, 
harbor master at Albert, N. B., had 
been dismissed from the service ln the 
public Interests.

In committee on Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
ЬІИ respecting Dominion notes, com
plaint was made, with regard to the 
filthy-condition ' of Canadian
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of the two. We think this opinion will 
be borne out by developments, 
nonsenke to say that any publlo man 
would resign office, position, and suf
fer loss of prestige simply because 
seven or eight of his colleagues with 
Whose opinions he 
qualnteï, desired to parallel a line of 
railway.

The Grand Trunk railway, with the 
assistance and endorsement of some 
mèfebers of the liberal party, have 
been riding a good party to a fall. We 
are not Inclined to say that Mr. Blat* 
>as not to sympathy with the deal or

»It is
tied,

tat*тої paper
money. Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that 
the government had mad* offers to 
overcome this by increasing the Issue 
of Dominion paper currency and re
deeming hills more

My (town 
sawdust has seen

was not unac-

frequently.
Hon. Mr. Prefogtaine’e bill respecting 

steamboat inspection was passed, also 
his bill respecting certificates to mas
ters and mates.

Mr. Borden enquired as to the date 
on which the government proposed to

k of being struck by lighting' 
mes greater in the co air*"- 
titles, and 20 times great Г4»' 
зап on a railroad. tSun Printing Ço.
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